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Photogram Stolen From Infinity Ga llery
By Thorn Gibbons
An irreplaceable photogram was
stolen from the Infinity Gallery on the
morning of Oct. 14th.
Paul Schranz, GSU Professor of
Photography, stated that It was valued
at $ 150, but that the reason it is Ir
replaceable is because of the
technique used. A photogram is a
piece of photographic paper, which is
exposed outside of a camera with the
objects being photographed placed on
top of the paper.
The work was donated to the
Gallery for its annual auction, which
will be in progress until Oct. 29th,
when a reception will be held at 5:30
p.m. and the bids will be opened with
winners receiving their pictures.
Arnold Gilbert produced the work.
He is a well known art collector as well
as an artist in his own right.
This is a "crime of opportunity"
according to Watch Commander
Philip Orawlec of the GSU Public
Safety Department. The Department

Commenting on the recent theft of her husband's
photogram from GSU, Professor Temmie Gilbert noted
that "at least the thieves showed good taste!" Photo
by Cynthia Hoyne

is still investigating the theft and has
dusted the frame for fingerprints.
Because of the location and the time
of day as well as the fact that the stol
en item was small and portable, It
could have easily been taken. Schranz
stated that the Gallery will now be
closed. However, If anyone wishes to
view the works, the key will be avail
able at the secretary's desk In the
Media Communications department.
Chief Love said that outside of
greater attention being ·paid to the
Gallery on the Safety Department's
ordinary patrols, he will not be able to
give the area special attention. He
says that in order to Increase security,
"decisions have to be made based on
the money available." Both Love and
Orawlec say that there are a number
of options open to Increase security,
(i.e. having someone physically in the
gallery, attaching the photos to the
wall, or alarm devices) but those are
decisions that are in the future.
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Campaign '82 Reaches .GSU Voters
By Nancy George
When I was asked to interview the
wife of the democratic gubernatorial
candidate a moment of panic touched
me. She would be arriving in ten
minutes. I needed a list of questions,
my camera needed film, and my tape
recorder needed a fresh cassette.
I had heard that Nancy Stevenson
was a great asset to her husband.

Some political commentators ex
pressed the opinion that if she were
the candidate, she would most likely
win the election. The hour or so I

spent with her leads me to the same
conclusion.

---.

I

She's the kind of person you want
on your committee. Prompt, gracious,
intelligent; she does her homework.
She looks as if she were going
shopping for more jelly jars and talks
as though the Wall Street Journal is
tucked in her pocketbook.
She said she was out delivering the
message, " Vote for Adlai." When
asked what she thought the role of a
candidate's wife should be, she said
she didn't know what role others were
taking, but she was trying to do just
about everything she possibly could
do. "Ad has never said, 'Please do
this, and please do that.' I just
volunteered on my own," she added.

Dr. Paul Green, Division Chairperson
of

P ublic

Administration,

BPA,

escorted Mrs. Stevenson on a brief
tour

of

the

"Candidates

University

last

from both

week.

political

parties always call (wanting to visit,)
and my answer's always the same,

'I'll be happy to escort them around

the University,' " he explained when
asked why he was Involved in the
visit.

Nancy revealed that she loved adult
education departments because of the
opportunities they represented. She
said she supposed many other " grey
heads" shared her experience in
returning to school. "I had decided to
go back to school for just one course to
see if I could do it; and I found I did
pretty well--and took the next course
for credit. And then I decided to get a
degree, concentrating on American
History. When this campaign came
along, I had only a course in statistics
remaining," she said.

Roberto Ruiz, Housekeeping, receiving a compliment
on the building's neat appearance from Mrs. Adlai
Stevenson when he greeted her. Photo courtesy of
Community Services
Nancy greeted everyone with a
lovely warm smile and handshake.
She was really interested in each
person. She complimented the
housekeeping crew on the appearance
of the building. She stopped to talk
with a group of students studying
around a cafeteria table for a
marketing exam.
I have thirty minutes of taped
political material. Nothing new, it's
been in the papers before. I was
charmed by Nancy Stevenson,
warmed by the effort it took to visit on
a rainy day. We have a lot in common,
I discovered, except we're not voting
for the same candidate.

Extraterrestrial Life
Class at GSU
"The human interest, or anxiety,
associated with the possibility of life
elsewhere in our solar system or
galaxy is intense," according to Dr. J .
Harvey Hensley, professor o f physics
at the University of Wisconsin.
Hensley will conduct a two-day
course at GSU on Oct. 30 and Nov. 13
en titled "Intelligent life In the
universe." He believes that, "by
understanding phenomena of nature,
we can more fully understand and
appreciate the universe and our place
in it."
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by Thom Gibbons
Poll to be Conducted
The students in Media & Politics, in
conjunction with the INNOVATOR,
will be conducting a poll on Nov. 1st
concerning various aspects of the
current elections. The poll will be
conducted during the 4:30 p.m. class
period and should not take any res
pondent longer than five minutes to
complete. There will be a representa
tive group from each of the four GSU

I

·I
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I

colleges.
The results of this survey will be
printed in the Nov. 9th issue of the
INNOVATOR.
The I NNOVATOR asks your
cooperation with this project. The
newspaper expects. to compare some
of the results with those from the
general election.

Remember, You Are A Thief
It is a shame that this paper has to
report the theft of a piece of art from
the Infinity Gallery. However, the
thief did show good taste by stealihg
an item that is irreplacable.
We certainly hope that the thief
enjoys his photogram. It was a dona
tion that was meant to . help the
Gallery bring many more pieces of

GJ

fine photography to GSU.
Until now, there has not been much
of a problem with security in that area
of the building, but now this senseless
act has changed all that.
To the person who stole that print
we have one thing to say, every time
you look at that picture, remember
you are a thief.
I

TO

THE ED/TOR

Mo dern CultUre

Thanks For Masotti Coverage

I want to thank the INNOVATOR for
its excellent coverage of Professor Lou
Masotti's lecture at GSU. One of the
great pleasures of this year's BPA

Response to Love's Rebuttal

In response to Director Love's
rebuttal in the September 28, 1982
issue of the Innovator, Chicago State
University may not use the university
system fines for traffic and parking
violations, but another BOG school
does. Northeastern Illinois University
uses this system and finds the results
quite satisfactory. The system is set
up with three different areas for
appeals to be made. Each area is
made up with a distinct group of
university members which include
faculty, civil service and students. The
members of each appeal organization

SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST

5913, U.S. & Illinois Elections class is
seeing so many members of the GSU
community coming out to see the
various speakers.

.

are picked by each groups senate, (I.e.
students appeal board members are
picked by the student senate, civil
service by the civil service senate, and
faculty by the faculty senate) and hold
sessions much like a court of law. To
me, implementing such a system
make more sense; keeps the fine
money on the campus; and if
rationally looked at by the ad
ministration would alleviate some of
the unnecessary court appearances
that the members of the GSU com
Signed,
munity have to make.
Stephen J. Blute

25ANSWER·
SURVEY

One person responded that politics,
money, and career were Important in
her life, as they were all interrelated.
Politics delegated the money for her
education. Education was needed to
obtain a worthwhile career. And a
I n a poll conducted on Thursday, career was essential to obtaining
October 21 in the cafeteria, par money.
ticipants were asked the question:
What are the most important issues
affecting your life?

By Jim Muting
Each year a million high school
seniors take an exam that -- despite of
high grade point averages, involve
ment In school activities, and substan
tial letters of recommendation -- will
determine whether or not they attend
the college 'Of their choice.
The test Is the Scholastic Aptitude
Test, which measures verbal and
math ability of high school students,
who use the scores on college applica
tion forms.
For years the results of the SAT
were far below norms, but the 1982
scores are up for the first time In 19
years.
Even though the scores are better,
they are still quite a bit lower than
back In 1963. The scoring scale is from

200-800 points. In 1982, math scores
averaged 466 and the verbal average
was 426. In 1963, the math score was
502 and the verbal score was 478.
Wh at this means is that scores are still
not as high as 1963, but are improv
ing.
When asked about the importance
of SAT scores for admission to
Governor's State University,
Dr.
David Suddick, Director of Counseling
and Testing, said that scores are
usually not considered.
Because GSU is a Junior-Senior
institution, many of the transcripts
from junior colleges omit the score.
So, no information is available on how
well GSU students perform on the
exam.

Photographer's Forum magazine presents

Third Annual Student
Photo Contest
OVER $3,400.00 CASH AWA�DED!
OVER 100 STUDENTS PUBLISHED!
And 1t s open to any college student Photogr ·1pher 's r rum :nagaz1n1
is offenng over $3,400.00 cash to stude-nt photographers th1s year

W1nn1ng photos w111 be published 1n the May 1983 ISSUB of
Photographer's Forum and all final1sts w1ll be published 1n the Best of

Photography Annual 1982. Enter as many black & wh1te pnnts. colo1
pnnts, or slides as you wish (subj ect matter open) Entries will also bE
considered for future 1ssues automatically. So don't delay. send off
your entry today!

Managing Editor
Layout Editor

Copy Editor
Reporter

Candy Anderson
Jim Perez

THE INNOVATOR CREDO
Grant us the wisdom that we may learn to use our knowledge for a worthy
purpose. Editorials, comments, cartoons and captions represent the opinion
of the editorial board of THE INNOVATOR and do not necessarily represent
the opinion of student representatives, the student body in general, adviser,
faculty or administration of Governors State University. Signed editorials are
opinions of their authors. The INNOVATOR recognizes fairness, therefore,
welcomes rebuttals, c omments or criticism.

Grand Prizes

$750.00 Best Color Print or Slide
$750.00 Best Black & White Print
* 2 Second Prizes
$500.00 Best Color Print or Slide
$500.00 Best Black & White Print
* 2 Third Prizes
$350.00 Best Color Print or Slide
$350.00 Best Black & White Print
* 1 0 Fourth Prizes
$25.00 Best Color Print or Slide
$25.00 Best Black & White Print
* 1 00 Honorable Mentions-All Honorable Mentions will
published in the May 1983 issue of
*2

ue

Photographer's Forum magazine and will
receive a certificate of outstanding merit.
All contest finalists will be published in the Best of Photography
Annual.
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Social Sec;urity
Benefits
Reinstated
By Jim Perez
Social Security benefits, which were
cut last May, have recently been
reinstated. However, the amount of
aid stands to be approximately 25
percent lower than it was last spring.
College students will no longer
receive funding during the summer
months under the new system.
Assistance reductions of 25 percent
each year until 1985 will be instigated
and when the student reaches the age
of 25, all benefits will be discontinued.
Students

under

19

and

enrolled in college prior to May 1,
1981 are eligible for Social Security.
The amount of assistance is affected
by an individual's annual earnings. If
the student has earned or expects to
earn $ 4,440 this year, he or she can
expect about $ 1 in benefits to be
withheld for every $ 2 of their total
earnings.

A "beginning of the year" report
must be filled out by every Social
Security applicant. Failure to comply
with
this regulation could result in
those
cancellation of benefits.

Stop Draggin' My Car Around!
by Jim Perez

In order to get immediate action
from student loan defaulters, federal
Philadelphia,
in
a ttorneys
Pennsylvania have resorted to towing
and impounding cars. This measure
has been taken in order to force loan
defaulters to pay back or arrange to
make payments on their student
loans.
A nationwide crackdown has begun
�------

by the U.S. Department of Education
against defaulters who owe a total of
three billion dollars in overdue,
guaranteed and direct student loans.
"We're doing whatever we can to
get these people to pay off their debts
to the government,'' stated Peter
Vaira, an attorney for the nine country
Philadelphia area. "We're going to
garnish wages, impound cars and take
whatever property we can get our
hands on in order to get these people
to pay up."

. Virginia Puicci explains the new Reference System
for GSU. P.hoto by Buzz Hume.

New Reference System
To Be Us ed At GSU
By Janet Staszak

Dr. Virginia Plucci, Vice president
of institutional Research and Plan
ning, stated that GSU will spend
approximately $ 10,000 to rearrange
all the building reference numbers
and provide each classroom with a
number. The work will be completed
over the Christmas break.
Piucci indicated that there will be a
new main directory to show all
building locations as well as smaller
directories in each college. He also
---"----�--! said that maps will be printed for
faculty and students, but new
students should have no trouble.
About three years ago, it beclime
obvious that the present numbering
system was not fulfilling its function.
A combined committee of faculty and
students was formed to study various
solutions to the problem. It took about

Call for Papers

STUDENT PAPER
COMPETITION

I

),

(II

,

I

?

on ,
"Children and Television"

one and a half years for the
committee to complete its work and
the present plan to be adopted.
One aspect of the plan is that the
buildings will be redesignated to
conform with the original blue prints.
ln other words, the building now
known as F will become A, and 'A'
will become ' F'. Piucci expects the
updating of the blue prints will allow
the facilities to be modified and ex
panded with a minimum of added
expense.
When GSU was built, the designers
thought that open classrooms would
be beneficial to the students' learning
experience. However, about seven
years ago, that policy changed and
classroom walls were built. As the
walls went up, the numbering system
became more confusing.
'

'

EXCV5t filE, ARE
THEY OFFERING A
TELECOURSE ON n115

EN 1(7i'1ATI c SUBJfCT?
.
!

The D1v1$n of Media Communicahons at Governors Stale Umvers1ly, Park Forest South,
Illino1s mvtles both undergraduate and graduate students to submtl papers on the theme:
"Chtldren and Televis1on".

Students are free to focus on any spec1hc ISSUe they choose, mcludmg, but not restricted to:
Quahtahve Studies of Progra111mmg; Programmmg Pohcy.,Effecls
Research: Violence, Socializahon, Fanlasy;Adverhsmg Pohcy and
Regulahon; Crihcal Viewmg Sktlls and Learning from Telev1s1on,
Consumer Achvism and Parental Control; Sex Role and Minonty
Stereotyping

r
·.

The winmng undergraduate and graduate student papers w11l be presented on November 14
at a Governors Stale Universtly sympos1um on chtldren and televiSIOn.
Papers must be typed accordmg to AEJ. APA formal or accordmg to standards of any
scholarly journal. Manuscripts should be submtlted in tnphcale, w1th author's name,
schooUaddress and year in school appeanng on cover sheet of lust copy only. Papers wtll be
Judged by three faculty members.

'

Manuscnpls or requests for informahon should be addressed to:

Dr. Linda Steiner
Diviston of Med1a Commumcahons
Governors State Umvers1ty
Park Forest South, Illinois 60466
(312) 534·5000 ext. 2384

DEADLINE
for Submission:
November 1, 1982

JCC<8JJ
Uft 92182
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Hunting For Ghostly Encouniers
by: Candy Anderson

"After seeing two cars suddenly practical jokes that Gift Instigates In
disappear near Bachelor's Grove his spiritual form.
A particularly Intriguing Item was
Cemetery about four years ago, I was
permanently hooked on ghosts," the totem pole on Lake Shore Drive
attests Chicago's resident ghost hunt and Addison. Photographs taken of
er Richard Crowe. "For the past two this wooden carving Illustrate that a
years, I have been ghost hunting on a certain little figure of a man toting a
spear has moved over the years up
full-time basis."
Having appeared on national tele and down the pole. Indian legends of
vision as well as on local radio talk these totem poles have It that the
shows, In particular the Eddie spirits represented on these carvings
Schwartz program on WGN, Crowe actually Inhabit the pole and are able
has achieved a degree of notoriety. to come to life.
Contrary to popular belief, the
"The tour is what put me over the top
with public acceptance. Supernatural origin of, "Rosemary's Baby," didn't
subjects have really caught on these stem from New York City but In
days. Because of our economically Chicago's Jane Addams' Hull House.
troubled times, the material world Is This historic settlement house, built In
not all that dependable anymore and 1889 on Halsted Street near Taylor, Is
we have a lot of questions about It,'' supposedly where a young Italian girl
gave birth to a child with horns and
Crowe pointed out.
Aptly billed as the Chicago Super hooves, the Devll's baby. Former
natural Tour, Crowe guides would-be Herald Examiner (a publication equal
ghost hunters through an excursion to In disreputability to the National
the Windy City's most Infamous Enqu i rer] reporter, Ben Hect,
from uncovered the story In the 1 890s.
Ranging
sites.
haunted
unearthly Inhabited restaurants to Addams was said to have hidden the
cemeteries, t he tour brings Its girl and her baby In Hull House.
The tour continues with stops at
participants one step closer to the un
Kaiser Hall (where the Devil was said
explainable.
The premier whistle stop of this to have attended one of the dances
tour Is the Biograph Theatre on North and after tripping the light fantastic
Lincoln Avenue, where one can check with a young lady, both of them dis
out the site where John Dillinger, appeared In a cloud of smoke); Our
former public enemy number one, was Lady of Good Counsel Knights of
gunned down by federal agents In Columbus Hall at 33rd and Paulina
1 934 after seeing, "Manhattan Melo (where for several years a fireman's
drama." As a result of that shooting, glove was seen stuck to a cross on the
a shadowy figure has been seen roof of that building. Apparently the
running, tripping and falling In the wrath of God came down In the form
alleyway two doors south of the of a lightning bolt and singed the fire
theatre In a reenactment of the man's glove to the cross as he was
trying to remove It to make needed
Incident.
According to J. Robert Nash, a roof repairs); and the Irish Castle on
Chicago crime buff, the reason why 103rd and Longwood Drive (which Is
this ghost is observed Is because the haunted by a young girl with an Irish
man who was shot that day might not brogue who orders strangers out of
have been the real Dillinger, but a her place of residence).
The Hungry Fence at Mt. Olivet
look-alike instead. It Is believed that
this ghost keeps coming back to set Cemetery, 2755 W. 111 th St., has
taken credit for a number of auto
the record straight.
The tour's second port of call Is the accidents during the past two years.
Edinburgh castle Inn, a Scottish rest Victims adhere to being overcome by
aurant and bar located on the 5900 a sudden compulsion to crash Into the
block of North Broadway. The fence.
At 115th and Cicero, the phantom of
restaurant Is haunted by the polter
geist ghost of Frank Gift, former St. Casimir's Lithuanian Cemetery
owner of the Inn, who went Into a has been sighted on occasion. A
permanent state of unconsciousness cadaverous man dressed in dark
after falling off head first from a bar clothing and wearing a look of terror
stool. Gift was an enormously heavy on his face, which features pulled
Vodka drinker and has continued this back lips and exposed teeth, jumps
habit Into his a fter-life, as untold out in front of cars at night and
quantities of this liquor mysteriously frightens unsuspecting motorists.
No Chicago Supernatural Tour
disappear from bottles. Ashtrays
falling off the bar's counter, glasses would be worth Its salt without an
taking flight from shelves, bottles excursion to Resurrection Cemetery,
floating through the air and the legs of the home of the city's most celebrated
a cast Iron lion being mutilated spirit, Resurrection Mary. Since the
beyond repair are samples of the late 1 930s, Mary has been given rides

.,

.'
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They Just Disappeared
home to the cemetery by a number of
different men. She Is described as
being tall, blonde, blue eyed,
attractive and wearing a wlte dress.
Despite the fact that her number came
up nearly fifty years ago, It hasn't
stopped her from attending dances
and having a good time.
I n August of 1 976, physical
evidence of Mary was discovered by
Pat Homa, a member of the Justice
Pollee Department. Two bars on the
left side of the cemetery's gate were
found bent apart and the Image of
hand prints had been squeezed Into
the metal. The bars had also been
severely scorched. After a two-week
Investigation by Homa, he concluded
that nothing In an earthly form could
have done that kind of damage.
During the spring of 1 977, Crowe
offered to buy those bars from the

Catholic Cemetery Board, but they
turned him down. Instead, the bars
were blow torched and sent to a steel
mill to be repaired. In an attempt to
explain how the bars had gotten In
such a condition, the Board laid the
blame on a truck that had backed Into
them. However, photographs, films
and videotapes of the pre-torched bars
fall to substantlate that story.
In spite of everything, the spirit of
Resurrection Mary Is destined to live
on until Hell freezes over. After all,
when a song Is even made about a
ghost, In this case, "The Ballad of
Resurrection Mary," by Guy Gilbert,
the recording of which can only be
found on the jukebox at Chet's
Melody Lounge (located right across
the street from the cemetery), that
spirit Is never going to die.

CHILDREN AND TELEVISION
+
1982 Media Symposium,

+

-

•

Governors State University, Park. Forest Sautt"!

Today, as in times past, the most important and also the most difficult task in raising a
child is helping him I her to find meaning in life.
(Bruno Bettelhelm)
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GSU Sires

Name of the

A Candtdate

Game is to
Attract Stud?nts
By Lisa McTigue
Textbooks comprise only a portion
of the merchandise for sale at Folletts
GSU Bookstore.
The campus bookstore of the past
stocked textbooks, pens, paper and a
minimum of school supplies. Students
generally visited the bookstore only at
the start of each term to purchase re
quired materials for their coursework.
The campus bookstore of today,
however, has expanded Its Inventory,
and now carries a wide variety of
goods.
"Bookstores want to attract student
business year round," Manager Terry
Morrison said. "We are trying to
become more versatile and appealing
to the student body."
Aside from the usual items one
would expect to find, a closer look In
side Folletts reveals a vast array of
merchandise. Sportswear Is sold In all
sizes and colors, with some Items
bearing the GSU logo. Duffel bags
and backpacks are available In various

College bookstores want to serve
the needs of students and universi
ties, but they are also businesses con
cerned with making a profit. Morrison
explained that many campus book
stores are losing money. "We are at
least operational," he said.
In response to student complaints
about the high cost of textbooks,
Morrison said, "the professors decide
what books we will carry. There Is no
thing we can do about it." He con
tends that very little profit remains af
ter paying shipping costs, store rent
al, salaries and overhead. 90 % of
our business involves the sale of text
books," he stated.
Morrison feels one solution to the
high cost of textbooks would be In
creased student participation In the
"book buy-back." During the last
week of each trimester, Folletts buys
books back from students. They pay
the student a portion of the original
cost of the book, and then resell It to
''

Bookstore Manager Terry Morrison displays one of
several extra items on sale at Fa/letts. This GSU t-shirt
is one example. Photo by Roger Paris
styles. Supplies such as batteries,
tapes, typewriter ribbons and exten
sion cords are also stocked. Dally
newspapers and a variety of popular
magazines are sold.
Attractive racks displaying posters,
calendars and postcards can be found
throughout the store, as well as a wide
selection of greeting cards and gift
wrap.
Folletts also carries calculators,
gift -boxed pen and pencil sets, and a
large selection of adult paperbacks. It
is also the place to order and purchase
class rings.
A large supply of children's items is
carried by the bookstore. Morrison
said, "GSU caters to an older student
body. Many of our students ar�
parents who enjoy bringing something
home to their children. Our children's
books sell particularly well." Parents
can choose from Garfield posters,
mugs, tee shirts, stuffed animals and
a well stocked beginner book rack.

another student at a reduced price.
Ordering, shipping, and handling
charges are eliminated when used
books are recirculated. Folletts has
tried promoting the "buy-back" the
past few trimesters, but it has not
been successful. Morrison said,
"most GSU students are upper level
students who want to keep their books
for their personal library." He Is
hopeful that more students will parti
cipate in the program at the end of
this trimester.
Morrison also responded to a stu
dent complaint concerning needed
textbooks which are sometimes un
available. He said, "we need the in
formation from the faculty on time.
Professors often disregard deadlines
for book orders." He explained that It
takes between 4 and 8 weeks to com
plete a textbook order, and if the order
is sent in late, books will arrive late.
Bookstore hours are: Monday
Thursday, 10-7:30 and Friday, 10-3.

Candidate Marcia Glesener
Campaign Photo
by Donna Landers

A Governors State University
student is running for political office
in Eastern Will County.
Marcia Glesener Is a Democrat
currently campaigning for election to
the Will County Board. Slile ran un
opposed in the March primary, and is
now preparing for the November 2
election. This is the first time
Glesener Is running for political office,
but she hinted that it will not be her
last.
Glesener Is 28, and currently
employed by the Homewood- Floss
moor Park District as a public rela
tions representative. She Is married to
a sales liaison for a chemical company
In Lansing.
She received her B.A. from Cornell
College in Iowa, and upon completion
of her thesis, Will be awarded an M.A.
from Governors State University.
She is a member of the Crete Area
Economic Development Commission.
She Is Involved with the League of
Women Voters and the American
Association of University Women. She
is past president of the Steger Recrea
tion Board, and has worked closely
with county and municipal park
departments.
Glesener classifies herself as a
"new time Democrat." She supports
the person best qualified for the job,
regardless of party. She does, how
ever, feel that certaln fundamental
differences do exist between the
parties. She said, "the Democratic
party Is grassroots-more concerned
with services. The Republican party Is
with
concerned
busines s -more
money.''
She said, "this will be a tough race
for me. If I win, It will be a squeaker."
Her district currently runs 2-1 Repub-

1 lean. ''I want the crossover Repub
lican vote," she stated. Without It,
she feels she cannot win.
Glesener explained that the Will
County Board is comprised of 9
districts. She Is running In District 1,
which encompasses Monee, Beecher,
Crete, and parts of Steger and Park
Forest.
The main issue of Glesener's cam
paign Is her desire to get stronger and
better representation for Eastern Will
County. She feels that residents of
this area are not receiving their fair
share of county services. The Will
County Building, located In Joliet, is
difficult for many area residents to
reach. Glesener would like to open a
small office In Eastern Will . County,
which would offer services to resi
dents of satellite areas.
She said, "I do not want to go In ana
run any of these departments; I just
want people in authority who I will
have confidence in."
She wants to develop more educa
tional outdoor programs and continue
working for land conservation. She
feels well qualified for forest preserve
duties, having served community park
districts for 8 years. Because she was
raised on an Iowa farm, she has
developed a keen awareness of the
special problems which area farmers
face.
She finds fault with the current
county board. "They have a problem
with absenteeism," she stated.
"Members wer-e previously paid per
meeting, but once they voted
themselves an $8,500.00 salary,
attendance at meetings dropped."
She feels the board should be held
accountable for more effective money
management. She cited the recently
acquired $20 nillllon 911 emergency
system, and asked, "is it really
effective?''
She questions the need for the 13
committees appointed by the present
county chairman. She maintains that 6
or 8 committees would be sufficient to
handle the workload effectively.
Glesener sai<l, "If elected, I
promise to keep the public informed."
She plans to stay In close contact with
those whom she serves by continued
attendance at village meetings. She
promises to take the time to listen to
what the people have to say. "Local
officials are often Ignored by board
members," she stated. This Is a mis
take she does not intend to make. She
also plans to send a newsletter dis
cussing matters of concern to all the
townships and villages In her district.
Glesener promises to be an official
who will listen, speak out, and keep
the people informed.

Media Sym posium to
Focus on kids & TV
The annual symposium sponsored
The second session will feature
by Media Communications and
Nancy Dietz, director of legal projects
on
opened
Programs
Special
for Action in Children's Television, a
Saturday, Oct. 23 with an address by
consumers organization based In
Marie Winn, an author and expert on
Massachusetts. Her group is In the
the effects of television and children.
forefront of efforts to eliminate abuses
The opening session of the seminar
targeted at children, and _was Instru
was held at GSU. The closing sessions
mental in having several FCC rules
will be held at the Holiday Inn in
changed.
Harvey on the weekend of November
The panels will address issues such
as consumer activism, advertising
13 and 14. The sessions are open to
policy, and critical viewing skills. The
everyone, but those who want to earn
2 credit hours must have attended the
winning entry in the Newspaper Con
opening session. The registration fee
test will be presented at this session.
is $ 25.
Due to publishing deadlines, The
Winn critiqued television as an
INNOVATOR will carry more about
electronic babysitter. A panel
this symposium in its Nov. 9 issue.
discussion followed her talk and was . Questions concerning the seminar can
led by experts in the area of children's
be answered by either Professor
programming, including recent GSU
Temmie Gilbert (ext. 2119), Pro
graduate Terry O'Neill, who is now an
fessor Linda Steiner (ext. 2384) or
independent film producer.
Special P.rograms (ext. 2549).
•
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Sullivan's ·S tvle Captiva tes GSU A udience
By Janet Rohdenburg

Tom Sullivan. Publicity Photo.
A series of delays did not lessen the
warmth between the audience and
Tom Sullivan when he appeared at
Governors State University recently.
The frustration of having a film not
arrive on time and when it did, having
it break, the failure of large groups to
take their reserved seats, and waiting
forty-five minutes for the scheduled
speaker was forgotten when Sullivan
ascended the stage in the gym and sat
down at the piano.
Sullivan began by introducing and
performing two of his compositions,
the theme from the movie "If You
Could See What I Hear'' and
"Touching Love." He then took the
mike and asked how many in the aud
ience had a disability. His question
was greeted with silence except for
one woman who answered "a
husband." This broke Sullivan up Into
spasms of laughter. After he regained
his composure, he jokingly asked the
lady if she was busy that evening.
This ad-lib was typical of Sullivan's
relaxed, friendly manner of relating
his experiences of living with his
disability.
"
He was seven when he discovered
he was blind. When faced with
society's attitude that he could not
participate like sighted children in ac
tivities, he reacted with "constructive
anger." With the support of his
father, he became involved in a

G./. Checks

number of different sports, eventually
winning a national amateur wrestling
title and competing in the Olympic
trials. Now he spends part of his time
as a Little League Baseball Coach.
It was his athletic ability which led
to a scholarship at Harvard. While a
student there, Sullivan began to play
and sing at some of the local clubs.
This had the double advantage of
earning him money and giving him
opportunities to meet girls, he said.
Sullivan encouraged people to use
their disability to any advantage they
could, and said he was not above
using his in some devious ways such
as popping his plastic prosthesis eye
during a wrestling match to win by
default.
It also helped him, he said, when he
persuaded the best looking girls to
date him by convincing them that
since he was blind to their physical
charms, he was only interested In
their inner beings. They bought that
line for years, he said.
The tall, athletically built, casually
dressed Sullivan would appear to have
no trouble getting dates or friends,
but he said that his "constructive
anger'' led him to be so competitive In
his drive to prove his independence
that he alienated his friends and al
most caused the break up of his
marriage. He said that through the
years he learned the importance of
developing interdependence.

Sullivan said that we all face
"turning points" In our lives, loss of a
job, divorce, death, which lead us to
reassess our priorities. In his case, it
was the near death by drowning of his
daughter, when he was more pre
occupied with making a record deal
than watching her, which led him to
change the priorities of his life. Now
time with his children or enjoying a
good meal have an equal place with
his career.
During one point in the program, he
sang a song written when he was fif
teen to show his Image of himself at
that age. It was about a love smitten
turtle interspersed with Rhythm and
Blues renderings ala Ray Charles. At
fifteen, he explained, "I thought I was
Black.
Blind since shortly after birth,
Sullivan was helped on and off the
stage by an aide and was accompanied
during part of his performance by his
seeing eye dog. This disability did not
preclude him, however, from demon
strating a remarkable sensitivity to his
environment and the needs of his
audience.
He congratulated the students at
GSU, whose average age Is in the
30's, for setting and seeking new
goals. He advised them to persist in
their goals despite the odds. The goal
of seeing his autobiography "If You
Could See What I Hear" into a feature
film was only accomplished after over
five years, nine screenplays, six
writers and an investment of a half a
million dollars of his own money.
During part of his appearance,
Sullivan took his critics, many of them
agencies for the blind, to task. It
wou1d seem that he was having too
much fun for a man with a disability.
He labeled people who thought this
way as "losers."
The weariness of being on the road
began to show on Sullivan as the
evening neared conclusion. Being on
the road is a terrible way of living, he
said, with being away from friends
and family and wondered aloud why
his wife had stayed with him all these
years. Although being on the road
allowed him to meet new friends that
he would not have met otherwise,
these friendships could not be
developed, he said, since he had to
pack and be off again to another stop.

Poetry Corner
To

by Jim Perez

My head, my heart,
My tongue, my feet
.
Sometimes they get mixed up.
My heart gets warm
and heats head,
and my tongue,
it gets cold feet.

YMCA Announcements

•

the Reader

When it is cold
I oft feel old
and take time for tea
So now I thought
I feel I ought
Bring to you a piece of me,
That perhaps
We both might see,

The late G.l. Bill checks are
expected to be issued by November 1.
The reason for the delay is due to a
snag in the approval of the Fall
schedule here at GSU by the Illinois
State Approving Agency for Veterans
Education coupled with an abundance
of paper work handled in the V.A.
office. The checks will be retroactive
to the beginning of the trimester. If
payment for the break period between
trimesters is due, that will also be
covered.

GSU's YMCA is announcing a fall
schedule of activities for children,
ad u lts and expectant mothers.
Registration for these activit[es will
begin Oct. 26 and close Oct. 29.
Gym and swimming classes will be
offered for children ranging in age
from 3 months to kindergarten. The
size of each class is limited to 6 and
the parents will participate with the
child.
Fitness classes will be offered in the
mornings and evenings in such areas
as aerobics, Fitness Fantasia and
Dance 'N' Tone. Expectant mothers
can participate in a physical fitness
class that is specially designed for
them.

After his monologue, S u llivan
opened the progtam up to questions.
The earlier reluctance to discuss dis
abilities was overcome, especially
among some of the younger members
of the audience, whose names and
addresses Sullivan took so that he
could keep in contact with them.
He told one girl who was blind In
one eye that she would have a difficult
time handling the demands of two
worlds, the sighted and the unslght
ed.
When asked about how he wrote the
songs he did, Sullivan said that they
usually came in spurts but that the
secret of accomplishing anything was
in consistency and even though he did
not come up with a song every time he
sat down at a piano, he consistently
set time aside to work on his
composing.
One person in the audience asked
Sullivan what he visualized as his
ideal day. He recalled one that began
with jogging on the beach near his
Palos Verdes home and then breakfast
at "Millie's," a nearby restaurant.
Part of the morning would be spent on
the golf course engaged in cheating, a
little, and gambling, a lot, which he
said is a "passion" with him. Return
ing home, he would have lunch and
then spend time with his son and
daughter after. school. Later in the
evening he would take his wife, Patti,
out to a good restaurant for dinner,
where he would get her loaded and
then take advantage of her. They
don't get much better than that, he
said.
Sullivan said that if he could do "If
You Could See What I Hear" over, he
would have the script cover a larger
span of time and the film ''Tom
Sullivan" would be portrayed as more
vulnerable, although he agreed with
the film's star, Marc Singer, that an
aggressive "Tom Sullivan" was in
keeping with the sense of the film
script.
Sullivan's appearance was booked
as a Special Event by the Student
Activities'
Program
Advisory
Committee and indeed it was. It was a
special celebration of the uniqueness
of Tom Sullivan, the man, the com
poser, the writer, and the performer
and also the uniqueness of each
member of his audience.

Rose petals fall
To the churning ground,
Weeping and trembling.
Red lips would delicately kiss
And melt away
The blood from a hard dry day.
An illuminated circle
Casts shadows of life
Over the ashtray
On an antique table.
Both smoke and dust
Are blown away.
For the purpose of concealing
Isolation
She asked him please to stay.
Karen Degenhart

So this is all
I say for now,
Until another day
When I return
again to say
smile - for
a little while!
Helen

Chimera Visit
Operating on the principle that no
woman is immune from the threat of
attack, Chimera believes that every
woman must be secure in herself in
order to defend herself. The
organization teaches a concept of self
defense, which combines physical and
mental techniques as· well as role
playing and discussion.
A discussion and demonstration will
be held in the 'B' Lounge on Wednes
day, Nov. 10 at 7 p.m. Kendra Reins
hagen, a Chimera instructor, will be
the presenter. This Is designed for all
groups. For further information,
contact the Womens Resource Center.
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_ Emergenc y

Seminar A ddresses
Domes tic Violence

Blood given
" I got recruited, but I figure people
could use It," said HLD student John
Martin as he sat sipping orange juice
and eating cookies after donating
blood In the drive held at GSU on
Monday afternoon Oct. 1 8th In which
22 units were drawn.
The drive was conducted by the
South Cook County Blood Center of
Tinley Park. Laurel Swann, a blood
recruiter, said that the reason the
blood drawing was set up on short
notice was that they ' 'dldn 't have
enough blood." The demand In this
area for blood Is approximately 200
units per day.
As supplies began running low last
week, the blood center asked per
mission to have a special drawing at
GSU. However, due to the short
notice, the blood center supplied Its
own volunteers to handle the paper
work ari d the refreshment table.
The recruiters w e nt Into the
cafeteria and asked for donations.
They were limited to the hours be
tween 3 and 7 p.m. One donor,
Student Senator Mike Blackburn, said

By Barb Marchi
Lynn Siegel, the Service Director of
the South Suburban Family Shelter In
South Holland, spoke to a seminar on
family violence sponsored by the
Womens Resource Center concerning
issues in family violence such as
police response, attitudes that Initiate
this violence, and the SSFS's " Hot
Line.''
Although Webster would not define
wifebeating as a communication pro
blem bet�een spouses, this definition
often holds true for policemen who
must investigate crimes of domestic
violence.
This was one of the Issues
addressed by Lynn Siegel, service
director of the South Suburban Family
Shelter in South Holland, at a seminar
on domestic violence. The seminar,
sponsored by GSU's Wo mens
Resource Center, was held Monday,
Oct. 1 8.
Siegel, who holds a master's degree
in social work from the University of
Illinois, stated, " one of the biggest
problems with domestic violence Is
that the pollee do not see themselves
as having any place in it. The police
don't see (the wife) bruised so they'll
tell her, 'look lady- we'll walk him
around the block, he'll cool off, we'll
arrest him, he'll be in jail for half an
hour, and he'll be home again."'
Siegel added that the problem Is
compounded because the people who
commit the crimes and their victims
often deny that a problem exists. This
is why domestic violence has been
dubbed a "hidden crime."
The nature of suburban living also
allows people to ignore the crime.
" Homes shut off interaction between
people. In apartments you can hear
the fights," Siegel emphasized.
To complicate the problem further,
Siegel stressed that, "society doesn' t
recognize domestic violence as a
en me." Domestic violence defined Is
a threat of abuse by one or more
family members. Though
the
definition may seem clear and precise,
the statistics on domestic violence are
not . Siegel stated, "domestic violence
is the most underreported crime I n the
country next to incest."
Other rea�ons for the inaccuracy of
domestic violence statistics are poor
reporting techniques and the fact that
incidences of this crime are compiled
along
with
other
domestic
disturbances such as loud parties and
barking dogs. The statistics do show
that every 1 8 seconds a woman is
beaten by the man she lives with, one
half of all wives are likely to be abused
at some time in their married life, and
that for every 1 0 women that are
abused one man is abused.
The man who commits the domestic

violence crime may possess some of
these characteristics: he may be
drunk; he may be of low socio
economic status ; he may have been
abused as a child or had a mother that
was abused by his father; and he
tends to be extremely jealous of all his
wife's social contacts - male or
female.
Unfortunately, the woman who Is
beaten is least likely to know of public
services that may help her. At the
SSFS, Siegel said their goal is to pro
vide women with Information about
the options they have so that women
can make decisions for themselves.
In the future Siegel hopes the SSFS
will be able to provide safe, temporary
shelter and support services for
victims of domestic violence. Siegel
would also like to provide counseling
for battered men.
In the meantime, a hot-llne has
been established at this facility, and it
is open from 9 a.m. - 1 0 p.m. The
woman who calls the hot-llne for help
is wise indeed. As for the woman who
denies the problem, Siegel said, " it
doesn't get better. It just gets worse.
The beatings escalate In severity."
Regardless of this fact, many
women stay in the situation because
they need their husband's financial
support. They may also believe that
her children need two parents. Many
abused women find that their
husbands, a f ter beating them,
apologize by buying gifts or being
very kind. He may even escort the
wife to the hospital.
As long as this pattern lasts, Siegel
says, " (the abused woman) becomes
ashamed for selling herself for a few
moments of niceness. Her self-esteem
is lowered and she becomes a prisoner
in her own house. She has no feedback
from anybody but (her husband) and
she starts to believe that she deserves
this."
Siegel, who charged that, "some
men think it's their birthright to beat
women," said these men must be
taught the proper way to deal with
their anger. Siegel also indicated that
society's traditional values, which
make some women believe that it is
better to stay married than to be
divorced, regardless of the situation,
must be changed. This Is especially
true since statistics show that children
who are abused are likely to become
abusers themselves.
Siegel, throughout her speech,
reiterated the need for interested
women who would like to become
trained volunteers to help staff the
shelter, which is located at the Thorn
ton Community College campus.
Interested women should call 596-

'

Q068 .

State Rep Speaks
at WRC

Attentive audience listens
to Ms. Currie. Photo by
Buzz Hume.

State Representative Barbara
Flynn-C�J rrie spoke to a group
sponsored by the Womens Resource
Center on Oct. 1 9.
She emphasized that women's
issues of Jhemselves are not single
oriented Issues, but transcend other
issues. She mentioned this In con
junction with the recent battle in the
Illinois Legislature on the Equal
Rights Amendment.
Flynn-Currie is an articulate and
compelling spokesperson for the
major economic and political issues
that have a bearing on women's
issues. She said that a candidate's
view on issues such as rape victims
assistance and shelters for battered
women are important because they
give a clue as to how well represented
women will be by that particular
candidate.

Nurse taking pulse at
Blood Drive. Photo by
Buzz Hume.
that he gave blood four times and
helped recruit blood donors at Prairie
State College.
As an added Incentive to donate,
the donor's family 'is assured of
receiving blood anywhere In the
United States if they need it.
•

Jimmy Owens and his group
" Jimmy Owens Plus" will begin a
three-day jazz clinic at GSU and
surrounding high schools on Tuesday,
Oct. 26.

I

ACROSS
1 Newspapers,
collectively
6 Bards
1 1 S pin
1 2 In one's
dotage
14 Three -toed
sloth
15 Soaks
17 Sketch
1 8 Writing fluid
20 Apportions
23 Organ of
sight
24 Mix
26 Weird
28 Teutonic
deity
29 Bar legal!;'
3 1 Shreds
33 Arabian
chieftain
35 Shut
36 Hopeless ness
39 Twirls
42 - Cid
43 Long nose
45 Kind of
cheese
46 Cover
48 Aquatic
mammal
50 Greek letter
5 1 Land
measure
53 Pintail duck
55 Digraph
56 Gives up
59 Part of PTA
6 1 Small shoots
62 Handle
·

DOWN
1 Tips
2 NFL position
3 Organ of

hearing
4 Stalk
5 M editer
ranean vessel
6 Postscript:
Abbr.
7 Faroe
whirlwind
8 Goal
9 Weary
1 0 Killer
1 1 Lift
1 3 Pitchers
16 Let it stand
1 9 Windy day
toys
2 1 Time periods
22 Locations
25 Frolics
27 Public store
house
30 Musical
instrument
32 Slur over
34 Disturbance
36 Postpone

Owens-a trumpeter, composer,
and arranger-will open the clinic
with a rap session and rehearsal with
GSU jazz musicians and students.
Wednesday they will visit local high
schools and on Thursday will return to
GSU, where they will conclude the
clinic with a free concert at 7:30 p.m.
in Music Recital Hall.
Besides the music, the clinic will
cover such topics as the business
aspects of the music industry, funding
in the arts, philosophy of practice
techniques, and techniques o f
improvisation in a jazz tradition.
�

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
FROM COLLE G E
PRESS S E RV I C E

37
38
40
41
44
47
49
52

Draw out
Wheel tracks
Swimming
Shrewd
Lure
Traced
Hind part
Actor

Wallach
54 Before
57 Small
meas.
58 Abbr. on a
ship
60 Babylonian
deity
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Job Mart

'

T h e post i ng s i n t h e "Job Mart " are for G S U s t ud e n t s and a l u m n i who are R E G I ST E R E D W I T H T H E U N I V E RS I T Y P L A C E M E N T O F F I C E . We
w i l l be h ap p y t o f u r n ish i n fo r m at ion if you w i l l come i n t o the P l acement O f f ice and present the J o b N u m ber shown

above the pos t l ion i n w h tc h

y o u a r e i n t erested . I f y o u h a v e a co m p l et ed and u p t o date crede n t ial f i l e i n t h e P l acement O f f ice but i t is i m poss i bl e f o r you t o get
d u r i ng office h o u r s , please contact M rs . M ary H ug h es at E x t ension

Getting Work

B-other-228

Bookkeeper

and

Business major junior

by: Mary Hughes

needed for receiv ing ,

v otunteer

If you are ready to make a 2 year commitment to
live simply In com munity to serve others, be
self-supporting or obtain

B - SA L E S

for each month served till termination.
A volunteer rerelves 8-14 weeks of
training in the local language and cul
ture before beginning a 2 year
commitment. About 6,000 volunteers
are now serving In over 60 countries.
The projects are supervised by host
nationals who work for a government
department, agency, or organization.
Applications are available In the
Placement Office . .

H s-sw -665

M - F . H eavy lifting required.
266

Pyramid

I n s u r a n ce

Plan

Salesperson
Full

support

from

your

church, synagogue, or other support group, and
bring a special skill that will help children, and

time

and

par t- t i m e

and

management

sales.

posi t i ons

To

serve

In

if you are physically fit and have the conv iction

south

that you can change the world, send us a letter.

Chlcagoland area. In management, position of

We

vice-president

International child-serving program, which Is

Is attainable

In

two to three

are

an

8

year

old,

not

for

profit,

years. Commission could be $1 00,000 per year

responding to the v ictims of poverty , especially

or $2,500 per month. M ust enjoy working with

to children, along the U . S. M exican Border. W e

others.

IL •

Alsip,

are Interfaith .

.

B-OT H E R 226 E xecutive Recruiter

H 5- SN -666 Social W orker

Recruitment firm looking for degreed, career

I ndividual

m i n d ed

with

Individuals

excel l e n t

with

strong

Social

W ork-Social

Service Background wanted for Social W orker

communication sk i l ls, and t h e desire t o excel.

Parent Coordinator position In brand new H ead

Can earn $20,000 + the first year. ChiCII go, I L

start program. BA preferred. Salary $91 7 per

B - OT H E R 227

E D U CATI O N

off ice

October 20, 1 982

Staff

A ccou n ta n t - E d i t o r i a l

Coordlnator-M all Clerk

E - E L-829 Superintendent of Schools

our

M�SCELLANEOUS

S h i p p i ng

Receiving Clerk
shipping, clerical, and book k eeping. 8 :30--4 :30

Much talk has been offered on how
today's college graduate Is only con
cerned about material things and the
dollars he can earn. Is anyone Inter
ested In the challenge of the Peace
Corps ; "the toughest job you'll ever
have." The pay Isn't much, enough to
cover housing, food, essentials, and
spending money In the country In
which you will live. The Peace Corps
will provide medical and dental needs
and monthly readjustment allowance

i nt o

2163-4.

month-10 months.
October 1 3, 1 982

E-PL-219 M u ltiple Listings

These positions plus several more available.

H s-sw -663 Resident M anager

Job vacancy list from Blackburn College. See

Glenview, I L

Cover 12 am-Sam shelter for abused women In

M ust be eligible for M lssourl superintendent

Placement Office for more Information.

B-Other-229 F i nancial Planning

exchange for room and board. Cover hotllne

cer t i f i ca t e ;

E -PL-220 M u ltiple Listings

W anted-Business-Finance majors Interested In

and

a career Instead of a job? Join one of the fastest

E x per i e n ce

growing fields today, that of fi nancial planning.

Available November 1 . W orth, I L

d octor a t e

experience as a

p r e f e r red ;

superintendent

p r ior

or assistant

M u ltlple

superintendent Is needed. Deadline January 3 ,

L i st i n g s

See

U n iversity.

f r om

E aste r n

Placement

Office

I l l i nois
for

more

shelter

Intake
In

and

social

crisis

Intervention.

ser v i ces

p r e f e r red .

1 982. K ansas C i t y , M lssourl 6-4152.

Information.

Learn to sell and service Insurance aocounts,

October 1 4 , 1 982

E -Sp-525 Teacher H ouseparent

October 1 2 , 1 982

mutual funds, tax shelters, and I RA ' s . I ncome

H 5-SW 664 Social W ork A ide

Couple to live In and work I n a behaviorally

E - H E 507-4 A ssistant to D irector-Financial Aid

potential unlim ited. Special College Agent class

Actively seek out elderly to perform shopping ,

or ien ted

Bachelors degree preferable but not limited to

now forming.

visiting, and other services needed by home

p r og ra m

developmental ly

with

3

d i sabled

au t ist ic

young

ad u l t s .

education,

Supervise program staff. Residence located I n

�thern
!Wl av tor

suburbs.

BA

modification

communication

or

buslneaa.

A

degree desirable and

financial affairs position. Good written and oral

experience

skills and

preferred.

high

Champaign,

motivation.

bound persons. M ust like elderly people. $3.75

PU B LI C SERVICE

m i n i m u m of one year' s experience In student

per hour, 15 hours per week. ChiCIIgo, I L
October 20, 1 982

Government

IL.

October 1 5 , 1 982

H 5-SN 667 Y M CA M ultiple Listings

Behavior Specialist-Child Care W orker

D E A D L I N E OCTOB E R 31 , 1 982.

PS.. F E D-766 A rgonne Listings

Clerical

Small group horne for mentally handicapped

E - H E 5075 M ultiple Listings

Available Job openings In Accountant, Senior,

Comm unity

girls need Individuals experience I n working

Listing

A ss i s t a n t

Coordinator. Se e Placement Office for more

A,

with M

D O , E D , and B D populations to work

on an on-call basis. M ostiy weekend hours.

from

U n iversity

of

See

M laml.

C o m p u te r

Sc ien t i st ,

A ss i st a n t

I nstructor,
Center

Placement Office for more Information.

M achan lcal E ngineer, A ssistant Physicist, and

Informat ion.

E-PL 21 6 Placement Llsting.s

M anager, Security.

October 1 2 , 1 982

See Placement Office

A sst.

Program

D i rector,

D irector,

Double

D utch

PS.. F E D-767 Peace Corp Volunteer

H 5-SW 662 M oblle Prevention U n it

Glenview location.

for more Information.

The Peace Corps Is accepting applications now.

Superv isor,

E - H E -5082 Professor and A aalstant Professor

E-PL 21 7 Placement Listings

I f you are I nterested In shar ing your know ledge

center. M asters In social work, psychology or

Listing from I llinois State Board of Education.

and

Own

transportation

necessary

to

get

Listing frorn Prairie State.

to

Positions
College of Education position announcement at

See

the U n iversity of M aryland at College Park.

October 1 -4, 1 982

Various

E-HE

Professor

and

astlatant

Profeeaor

Placement Office for mora Information.
5078

Professor

of

Economics

Business

more Information.

Opportunity

E - H E -5083 I n structor

professorship. Rank depends on qualifications,

F u l l - t i m e t e n u r e - t r acked fac u l t y posi t ion .

and salary Is competitive. T o teach six couraes,

Salary based on education and experience In

three

particularly

for

each

a

full-time,

aemaster.

To

aocountlng,

teach

and

finance and marketing on Introductory level.

M lam I .

October 1 3, 1 982

October 1 5, 1 982

Position vacancy notice for Clerlcal-aervlce staff

E - E I-828 Principal

and A d m i n istrative-Professional staff at Purdue

E lementary

School.

U n iversity.

General

See

Placement

academic curriculum with religious education.

Information.

Located ten m i les west of I nd ianapolis.

October 19, 1 982

E - H E -5079 M ultiple Listings

E - H E -5086 Vacancy List

Positions

available

at

San

Diego

received

In Guidance and
In

Peace

Counaellng

organizing

Corps

Office

for

developing

programs for college age students. Organizing
working

with

adults

education

Interested
and

In

upward

h e l pf u l .

post

mobility.

p r e f e r red .
preferred.

mora

E d u ca t i o n a l

j oliet

w or k

e x p e r i ence

I L Deadline November 1 , 1 982

I nternshlp

P5-F E 0-768

T he A gency Inv ites postgraduates to apply to Ita
I nternational Development I ntern Program-an
Individually

t a i l ored ,

t w o-year

train ing

Position vacancy notice for clarlcal-aervlce staff

U n iversity In clerical, technical-Physical Plant,

and admin istrative-professional staff at Purdue

A d m i n i stration

Service

U niversity.

consideration for the Fall 1 983 class. Deadline

others.

See

Placement

Office for more Information.

grants

for

M asters

m i no r i t y

A mericans; t h e Dorothy Danforth COM PTON
F e l l o w sh i p s

p r ov i ded

Foundations

of

St.

by

the

Louis,

Danforth

M l ssou r l ,

of

Education.

Both

programs

support minority graduate students who are
pursuing

the

Ph.D

In

one

for

more

of

the

arts

or

Sciences.
October 1 8, 1 982

degree

In

computer

October

science

p r og r a m

leadership

d e v e l o p m en t .

for

curriculum

C a n d idates

1 982

Principal Technical Specialist, Asst. Physicist,

com p u t e r

A sst. E ngineer. See Placement Office for more

Syst e m s

d e si g n ,

and

Information.
P5-LE 2 Chief of Pollee

Ch iCIIgo, I L .

Position requires extensive experience with law

E - H E 5088 Rehabilitation Teacher

enforcement

To enable visually Impaired Individuals to cope

A d m i n istration.

more

di rection of 16 mart full-time department with a

effectively
his-her

with

the

potential.

environment
U sing

and

with

demonstrated

Position

DeK alb,

humor
•

required.

N ovember

level

sales

leads

photography.

Process

convince

photographs.

Prepare

years

of

ad m i n i st r a t i v e

or

m an a g e r i a l

management.

obtained

by

mall

W Il l

follow-up

campaign

to

com pany president to use services of this f i r m .

experience.

26-December

3.

M atteson, I L . Salary • $5 .00 per hour.
M D -42 Photographic A ssistant

'

patient

darkroom
In

charts.

and

other

opthal m ic

Sorts

In

black

f i l ms
and

photographic
and

and

general

and

white

prints

correlates

for

color

M ust have a business degree a n d a know ledge

photographs. Darkroom experience necessary.

for

of computers. aocountlng and business. Salary

20 hours a week, 4 hours a day. H our s flexible

September 1 982. Sea Placement Office for more

$250 per week plus gas and other expenses. 20

according to student sch est ule. $6.1 5 per h ou r .

percent commission on sales. ChiCIIgo Ridge, I L

Harvey I L .

E -PL-21 8 Teacher V acancy List
M lltiple

listing

information.

of

teacher

vacancy

patients

necessary

also.

ChiCIIgo

Classifieds
NEED A TY PIST? Fortson's After 6
Secretarial Service for experienced
academic typing. Pick up and delivery
available. Call 534-5671 .
•
d t' n g
Ha ndicapped students nee
transportation to GSU can contact
Jerry Janowick at DORS, 481 -3543
concerning the use of a van with a
hydraulic lift.

"HELP WANTED: Part time work
available for one or two students, as
Sales Representatives for Florida
Spring
Break
Vacation.
Pay,
Commission and a Free Trip. I f you
are outgoing and enjoy meeting
people, this job Is for you. Call soon
(312) 397-1665 and ask for Jean
O' Connor or write to O'Connor
Travel, Suite 1-G, 1 1 26 E. Alongquln
Rd., Schaumburg, ll 60195."

Puzzle Answer

Part-t ime, temporary story-book set-up. Read

p r oce d u r e s

to five

In

to children from book. Character and senae of

B U S I N ESS

related field necessary. W ork experience with
disturbed

the

M -Other-265 Story B ook Reader

Need someone with the potential to move Into·

three

abilities

responsible for

budget of $650,000 . Richton Park, I L .

Identifiable

public administration or related areas, graduate
teaching experience and

A nalyst,

and-or work experience. Deadline December 1 .

Perform

In business or

Systems

operations. M ust have experience I n teach ing

and
m u st

20,

B-SA L E S 265 Salesperson

possess an earned doctorate

Foreign

beginning

Asst. Computer Scientist,

program I n management and adm in i stration •.
provide

now

B A SI C ,

COBOL,

of the U n iversity's proposed master"s degree
and

are

P5-F E D 769 A rgonne Listings

or

fL.

plan, develop a n d supervise t h e administration

We

November 1 5 , 1 982 .

evaluation and teaching techn iques.

The A ssociate Dean for Graduate Program w i l l

Officer.

mathematics; or backelors degree In computer

reach

E - H E -5085 A ssociate Dean

leading t o a career as a

science with experience In
RPG,

and

fellowships prov ided under the GPOP of the
department

Office

E - H E 5087 Data Processing I n structor

The Yale Graduate School i s the recipient of two
f e l l o w sh i p

Placement

program,

Information.

E - H E -5081 Fellowship
m aj or

See

Intervention

E x pe r i e nce

working In the student affairs area of a college

State

and

crisis

preferred.

and

ability In the educat ional area. E x perience In

Teach i n g u p e r l ence

E - H E -5077 Positions Vacancy

for

MA

secondary

Information.

Principal

just

E xperience

business,

Lake Fornt, I L.

more

has

PS.. LOc--400 Counaetor

management,

Several faculty positions In the U n iversity of
for

Office

tenure-track

E - H E -508-4 Professor and A ssistant Professor
Office

who

applications.

accordance with U n lon-Boerd agreement.

Placement

world

the

over

all

In

IL
,_
g_
ta_
el.:.
h_
where you can fulfill the desires. Our Placement _
_
H_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

and

positions available. See Placement Office for

See

people

help

desperately need help, then the Peace Corps I s

available

